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Auditor General's Overview

This report marks the end of the 2008 cycle of assurance audits.

The report includes a summary of the audit opinions on the financial statements, controls

and key performance indicators of the four public universities and 10TAFE colleges, as well as

other audits completed since 3 November 2008. Also included in the report are summaries of

identified control weaknesses and the keyfinancial outcomes ofthe educational institutions.

A slight improvement overall in the number and significance of financial management and

information system control weaknesses was noted during the audits. There was also an

overall improvement in the timeliness and quality ofthe financial statements and supporting

evidence providedtoaudit,withthreeTAFEcol legesconsideredto represent better practicein

this regard.This resulted in a moreefficientaudit process with benefitsfortheagenciesand my

Office.

The global financial crisis impacted the financial results of universities and colleges for the

2008 reporting year,the main effect being on universities which suffered significantly reduced

investment balances and revenue from investments. I am expecting that over the next 12

months at least, agencies will need to pay particular attention to this effect and others such as

the recoverability of debts, fraud management and asset impairment.
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Executive Summary

Key Findings

Audit findings from the annual assurance audits of financial statements and performance

indicators prepared by agencies are summarised for Parliament in two reports each year.This

reportcoversagencieswitha3l December2008reporting date,andincludesthefinalisation of

other2008auditsnotpreviouslyreported.Thisreport,alongwiththeAuditResults-Assurance

AuditsCompletedat3November2008(Report6,November2008),finalisesthe2008assurance

audit cycle.

Audit Opinions

Twenty-three opinions on financial statements, controls and performance indicators

were issued to four universities, nine of their subsidiaries (financial statements only)

and 10 TAFE colleges with a reporting date of 31 December 2008. Murdoch University

received a qualified audit opinion on its financial statements. (Refer page 7)

Nine opinions on financial statements, controls and performance indicators have been

issued since 3 November 2008 for agencies with a 30 June 2008 reporting date. All were

clear audit opinions. (Refer page 20)

Management Issues

Improved financial management control environments at most universities and TAFE

colleges were noted, although 11 per cent of the control weaknesses identified were

unresolved matters from the previous year. (Refer page 10)

There was a 14 per cent increase in the number of information system controls findings

reported for 2008 and 28 per cent of issues were unresolved from the prior year.

(Refer page 11)

The universities and several TAFE colleges improved the timeliness and quality of their

financial statements and performance indicators submitted for audit. However, some

regional TAFE colleges need to significantly improve the quality of their submissions.

(Refer page 12)

Three TAFE colleges and the Legal Contribution Trust were rated as better practice

agencies in relation to their 2008 financial management and reporting. In the previous

year no universities or TAFE colleges received this status. (Refer page 13)
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Executive Summary (continued)

Financial Performance

University investments have significantly declined in value as a result of the global

financial crisis and financial market conditions. (Refer page 14)

Only one of the state's four public universities met four key benchmarks for university

financial performance for 2008. These Commonwealth Government benchmarks are

guides for assessing good performance. (Refer page 15)

There was a general decline in the financial results of TAFE colleges between 2006 and

2008. Seven of the 10 colleges recorded deficits in 2008. (Refer page 14)

Recommendations
All agencies should ensure that:

control weaknesses identified during their audits are addressed in a timely manner

their information system security arrangements are fit for purpose, in particular, access

controls

draft financial statements, performance indicators and supporting evidence supplied

for audit are of good quality and provided in a timely manner.
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Audit Opinions for Universities and TAFE Colleges

Twenty-three opinions on financial statements, controls and performance indicators

were issued to four universities, nine of their subsidiaries (financial statements only)

and 10 TAFE colleges with a reporting date of 31 December 2008. Murdoch University

received a qualified audit opinion on its financial statements.

I n 2008the publictertiaryeducationsectorcomprisedfouruniversities,fourmetropolitanTAFE

colleges and six regional TAFE colleges.

Management ofthe universities andTAFE col leges is responsible for keeping proper accounts

and records to enable the timely and accurate preparation of financial reports. An effective

internal control system should operatetoalertma nagementtoirreg ularitiesin proceduresand

assist them to prevent, detect and investigate errors and fraud.

Model financial statements and guidelines are used by the universities and TAFE colleges

to prepare their financial statements. The resulting standard presentation formats allow

comparability of each agency's operations. The models are provided by:

Commonwealth DepartmentofEducation,EmploymentandWorkplaceRelations(DEEWR),

formerlythe Department of Education,Science andTraining (DEST),for use by universities

Western Australian Department of Education and Training (DET) for TAFE colleges.

Summary of Audit Opinions
For the year-ended 31 December 2008, clear audit opinions were issued on the financial

statements, controls and key performance indicators (KPIs) of three universities and all TAFE

colleges. Murdoch University received a qualified opinion on its financial statements. The

opinions for the year-ended 31 December 2008 were issued on the dates shown in Table 1.

A clear audit opinion provides credibility and assurance that the financial statements and

performanceindicators present relia ble information.ltalsoatteststhatthefinancial report has

been prepared in accordancewith relevant legislation and accounting standardsand that the

agency has internal controls in place to ensure the accurate, complete and timely processing

ofal I financial transactions. A qualified opinion notes that the report is less reliable and useful

as an accountability document to the extent described in the qualification.
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Audit Opinions for Universities and TAFE Colleges (continued)

OPINION
ISSUED

UNIVERSITIE

Curtin University of Technology 20/03/2009

Edith Cowan University 16/03/2009

Murdoch University (Qualified opinion on financial statements) 16/03/2009

The University of Western Australia (UWA) 16/03/2009

l'ao AEG

Central TAFE 04/03/2009

Central West TAFE 23/03/2009

Challenger TAFE 10/03/2009

CY O'Connor College of TAFE 27/03/2009

Great Southern TAFE 17/03/2009

Kimberley TAFE 17/03/2009

Pilbara TAFE 23/03/2009

South West Regional College of TAFE 27/03/2009

Swan TAFE 13/03/2009

West Coast TAFE 06/03/2009

Table 1: Dates opinions were issued and any qualifications

Source: OAG

Qualified Opinion Issued
Murdoch University receiveda qualified opinion on itsfinancial statementsfortheyear-ended

31 December 2008 as the university reported part of its research grants as Other Current

Liabilities, rather than as I ncome.The university's opinion for 2007 was also qualified for this

reason.Asthe universityeffectivelycontrol led these grants at31 December2008,theyshould

have been recog nisedasincomeinaccordancewiththe requirementsofAustralianAccounting

StandardAASB1004"Contributions".Accordingly,fortheyear-ended31December2008,Grant

Income and the Operating Result were understated by $2.9 million for the university, Other

Current Liabilities was overstated by $13.1 million, and Retained Surplus was understated by

the same amount.
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In addition, the university did not make retrospective adjustments to the 2007 comparative

figures.The impact of these errors is that the 31 December 2007 comparative figure for Other

CurrentLiabilitieswasoverstated by$10.2 million.I naddition,Grantl ncomeandtheOperating

Result were overstated by $5.3 million.

Current Status on Accounting Treatment of Research Grants
The Australian Accounting Standards Board (AASB) is considering an exposure draft that it

proposes will result in a standard that supersedes AASB 1004. We will review any changes to

accounting standards with regard to research grants as part of the next audit of universities.

DEEWR, which prepares the model financial statements for universities, recently sought

comments and suggestions from universities on the current accounting treatment of

government grants. DEEWR notes that universities are not-for-profit entities and under

AASB1004 would typically recognise government grants as revenue when they are received.

Summary of Opinions on Subsidiaries of Universities
Some university activity, including research, is undertaken through subsidiary companies

which report under the Corporations Act 2001.These subsidiaries are not required to submit

performance indicators and therefore the audit opinion relates to financial statements only.

The financial results of the subsidiaries are included in the consolidated financial statements

of their controlling/parent university. The nine opinions for universities' subsidiaries for the

year-ended 31 December 2008 were all clear opinions and were issued on the dates shown in

Table 2.

OPINION
ISSUED

UNIVERSITIES' SUBSIDIARIES AmMil_
Edith Cowan University

ECU Resources for Learning Ltd 02/04/2009

Murdoch University
Innovative Chiropractic Learning Pty Ltd Audit in Progress
Murdoch Investments Company Pty Ltd 17/03/2009
MurdochLlNK Pty Ltd 26/03/2009
Murdoch Retirement Services Pty Ltd 20/03/2009
Murdoch University Foundation 24/04/2009
Murdoch University Veterinary Trust 17/04/2009
Murdoch Ventures Pty Ltd 24/04/2009

The University of Western Australia
UWA Business School Executive Program Ltd 09/04/2009
University Club of Western Australia Pty Ltd 17/03/2009

Table 2: Dates opinions were issued
Source: OAG
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Management Issues at Universities and TAFE Colleges

Improved financial management control environments at most universities and TAFE

colleges were noted, although 11 per cent of the control weaknesses identified were

unresolved matters from the previous year.

There was a 14 per cent increase in the number of information system controls findings

reported for 2008 and 28 per cent of issues were unresolved from the prior year.

The universities and several TAFE colleges improved the timeliness and quality of their

financial statements and performance indicators submitted for audit. However, some

regional TAFE colleges need to significantly improve the quality of their submissions.

Three TAFE colleges were rated as better practice agencies in relation to their 2008

financial management and reporting. In the previous year no universities or TAFE

colleges received this status.

All TAFE colleges were failing to annually review the remaining useful life of their

buildings. The potential consequences are errors in depreciation and in their end-of-

year financial result.

Financial Management Control and Reporting Issues
Each agency is responsible for developing and maintaining an internal control structure that

ensures that its operations are efficient and economical, comply with legislation and deliver

propercontrol ofassetsandtransactions.Internalcontrolscanrelatetogovernance processes,

financial managementandinformationsystem procedures,computerapplicationsandshared

service arrangements.

TheAuditorGeneralAct2006(AGAct)requirestheAuditorGeneraltoauditagencyaccountsand

toforman opinion on controls.Ourauditassessesthe reliabilityofinternal control systemsand

procedurestorecordandreportreliablefinancialinformationandkeyperformanceindicators.

Overall,wefoundthattheinternalcontrolsattheuniversitiesandTAFEcollegeswereadequate.

Nevertheless,managementlettersdetailingatotalof81financialmanagementissuesweresent

to universities and TAFE colleges.This is an improved result from 2007 when 120 issues were

raised.However,nineofthe reported control issues (11 percent)atfiveagenciescontinuefrom

the previous year. This situation requires action by management to improve their corporate

governance.
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Some of the more frequently occurring control weaknesses identified were:

student debtor accounts not invoiced correctly, refunds not approved and aged student

debtor reports not prepared or actioned for follow-up of overdue accounts or write-off of

student debts.As studentfeesarea major revenue source,attention to promptand correct

invoicing and follow-up of student fees ensures all money is collected and can be brought

to account.

reconciliation reports ofexpendituretransactionsforTAFEcol leges processedthroug hthe

Department of Education and Training's Shared Service Centre (ETSSC) were not being

routinely reviewed by the TAFE colleges.This review reduces the risk of unpaid creditors,

and incorrectcoding and reporting oftransactions.Reconciliation with in-house reporting

also provides assurance over completeness of expenditure processing at ETSSC and

accuracy of financial reporting at each TAFE college.

purchasing controls, including approval limits, segregation of duties and follow-up of

outstanding purchase orderswerenotoperating toensurethatonlyapproveditemswere

purchased and authorised for payment.

incompleteemployeeterminationprocessesresulting in risksthatformeremployeesretain

agency property or networkaccess or continue to be paid. Use of a checklist would assist

agencies to ensure complete and accurate termination procedures are followed.

Agencies need to ensure that key financial controls are in place to detect errors and fraud.

These quality assurance procedures are fundamental to good governance in agencies.

Information System Controls
Computer controls can be defined as specific activities performed by people (manual) or by

systems(automatic)toensuretheconfidentiality,integrityandavailabilityofcomputersystems

are protected.

We classify general computer controls into 12 generic categories. We rotate our review of

these categories over three years. This year we focused on five categories: management of

information technology risks,information security,businesscontinuity,change management

and physical security.
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Management Issues at Universities and TAFE Colleges (continued)

We reviewedal I four universitiesand the four metropolitanTAFEcolleges.The six regionalTAFE

colleges are reviewed on a rotational basis covering two colleges each year.The Department

of Education and Training (DET) is also reviewed each year as a provider of key accounting,

financial management and student records systems for TAFE colleges. Although DET is the

provider of these services, the TAFE colleges remain ultimately responsible for ensuring that

adequate controls exist over the processing of their transactions.

For the 2008 year, 126 information system control weaknesses were reported to the four

universities, six TAFE colleges and DET. Of these, 35 remained outstanding from previous

audits. This is a 14 per cent increase from 2007, when 110 information control weaknesses

were reported.

Fifty-eight per cent of this year's findings were rated as moderate, requiring action to be

taken as soon as possible.There were no significant findings and minor findings made up the

remaining 42 per cent. Fifty-two per cent of the findings we identified related to security,with

operations making up 25 per cent and business continuity accounting for 11 per cent.These

weaknesses have the potential to compromise the confidentiality, integ rityand availability of

the computer systems we examined.

Moredetail on ourgeneral computercontrolsauditsandotherinformation systemsauditwork

can be obtained from Report 2, Information Systems Audit Report, tabled on 8 April 2009.

Timeliness and Quality
Timely preparation and publication of quality financial information is a major accountability

obligation of all agencies.The requirement for the Minister to table agency annual reports in

Parliament within 90 days of the end of their financial year is the only legislated timeframe.

However, timelines for the supply of the financial statements and the supporting working

papers to Audit are agreed during the audit entrance interview.We also provide agencies with

clear guidelines on our information requirementsto help them meetthe reporting deadlines.

The universitiesandseveralTAFEcollegesimprovedthetimelinessandqualityoftheirfinancial

statements, KPIs and supporting working papers submitted for audit. However, four of the

regional TAFE colleges still need to improve the quality and timeliness of the material they

submit for audit.
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Better Practice Agencies
Central, Great Southern and West CoastTAFE colleges improved their financial management

and reporting and were considered better practice agencies in 2008.This is an improvement

on 2007 when no universities or TAFE colleges were considered better practice.

These agencies were rated as better practice agencies in 2008 as they:

produced good quality and timely financial statements, key performance indicators and

working papers

had key staff available during the audit process

had good internal control arrangements in place and promptly addressed management

control issues raised by Audit

maintained an internal audit function that was an effective corporate governance tool for

agency management

received a clear audit opinion.

Accounting Treatment for Depreciation of Buildings
We found thatalITAFE colleges may not be applying a correctamountofdepreciation for their

buildings. This is because they were not correctly applying Accounting Standard AASB 116

which requires the remaining useful life ofan asset to be reviewed annually. Failure to reliably

estimate the remaining useful life of an asset and to then adjust the depreciation expense for

any change directly impacts on the end of year financial result of the agency.

We recommendedthat managementatTAFEcollegesformallyassessthe remaining useful life

of each building each year.
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Financial Performance Information for Universities
and TAFE Colleges

University investments have significantly declined in value as a result of the global

financial crisis and financial market conditions.

Only one of the state's four public universities met four key benchmarks for university

financial performance for 2008. These Commonwealth Government benchmarks are

guides for assessing good performance.

There was a general decline in the financial results of TAFE colleges between 2006 and

2008. Seven of the 10 colleges recorded deficits in 2008.

I n 2008,thetotal revenueforthepublictertiaryeducation sectorwas$2325 million (universities

$1 881 million andTAFE colleges $444 million), including Commonwealth and State funding,

while controlled assets totalled $5 297 million (universities $4 219 million and TAFE colleges

$1 078 million). Three universities recorded an operating surplus for 2008, with the results

ranging from -10.0 per centto 8.6 per cent oftheirtotal operating revenue.ThreeTAFEcolleges

recorded a surplus and the overall results ranged from -11.7 per cent to 1.3 per cent.

Losses on Investments of Universities
For the 2008 reporting year, the global financial crisis significantly affected the value of the

investmentsofuniversities.Thereportingoflossesoninvestmentsdependsontheclassification

method adopted by each university to account for investments.

At Curtin and Edith Cowan universities, increases or decreases in the value of investments

in equities and unit trusts are normally taken to a reserve on the Balance Sheet. There is no

impact on the financial result until disposal of the investments. However, if a decline in value is

significant,the loss needsto be debited in the Income Statement,with an immediateeffect on

the financial result. This was the case for some investments in 2008.

In contrast, UWA and Murdoch University recognise all changes in the value of equities and

unit trusts in the Income Statement, with an immediate effect on the financial result.

Losses for the 2008 reporting year due to decline in the value of investments are shown in

Table 3.
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University Investment
Losses debited
to the Income

Statement

Investment
Losses debited
to Reserves in
the Balance

Sheet

Total
Investment

Losses

Value of
Investments

at 31/12/2008

$ $ $ $

Curtin 23 814 000 3 375 000 27 189 000 96 599 000

Edith Cowan 9 221 000 789 000 10 010 000 33 075 000

Murdoch 2 918 000 Nil 2 918 000 27 364 000

UWA 100 421 000 Nil 100 421 000 322 415 000

Table 3: Investment or impairment losses in financial assets recognised during 2008 by
universities
*Itshould benotedthattotalvalueofinvestmentsexcludestermdepositswhichhavenotexperienced investment
losses as a result of the financial crisis.

Source: OAG

TAFE colleges hold most of their investments in term deposits. Although these generally

yielded revenuethatwaslowerthanexpected,thevalueoftheirinvestmentswasnotaffected.

Financial Performance Benchmarks for Universities
A number of benchmark indicators for the financial performance of universities have been

identified by the Commonwealth Department of Education, Employment and Workplace

Relations (DEEWR).These measures include liquidity, diversity of revenue,employee benefits

andon-costs,andoperatingresult.Eachuniversity'sperformanceagainstthesekeybenchmarks

for the years ending 31 December 2007 and 2008 is presented below.

Liquidity
At 31 December 2008, Curtin University was the only university to meet the DEEWR liquidity

benchmark.DEEWRconsidersa liquidity ratio oflessthan 1.5as being below its general better

practice guidelines. DEEWR's benchmark current ratio is based on the traditional formula of

current assets divided by current liabilities.

AnotherDEEWRguideline,theAnnuallnstitutionalAssessmentFramework,suggestsacurrent

ratio of more than one is low risk, between 0.75 and one is medium risk, and less than or equal

to 0.75 is high risk. Using this guideline, all of the universities would be considered low risk.

DEEWR Liquidity
Benchmark

Curtin Edith Cowan Murdoch UWA

2008 1 2007 2008 1 2007 2008 1 2007 2008 2007

Liquidity or Current Ratio 2.1 1 1.9 1.1 1 0.9 1.2 1.3 1 1.2 0.9

Table 4: DEEWR liquidity benchmark for 2007 and 2008 for universities based on audited
financial statements

Source: OAG
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Financial Performance Information for Universities and TAFE Colleges (continued)

Diversity of Revenue
One way universities can reduce their financial risks is by diversifying their revenue sources.

Each university has a different capacity to generate revenue, depending on factors such as

location, size, courses offered, perceived standing and student profiles. DEEWR expects

Australian Government grants to be not much more than 50 per cent of operating revenue.

Curtin University achieved this expectation.

DEEWR Diversity of
Revenue Benchmark

Australian Government
grants as proportion of
total operating revenue

Curtin Edith Cowan I Murdoch

2008 2007

57% 51%

I UWA

2008 1 2007 2008 1 2007 2008 1 2007

46% 47% 61% 60% 55% 54%

Table 5: DEEWR diversity of revenue benchmark for 2007 and 2008 for universities
based on audited financial statements
Note: The year to year variation for Murdoch is primarily due to a one-off increase in revenue in 2007.

Source: OAG

Employee Benefits and On-Costs
DEEWR monitors the extent to which universities apply their funding to service delivery by

measuring employee benefits and on-costs as a percentage of total revenue.

All four universities had employee benefits and on-costs within DEEWR's good practice

benchmark of 50 per cent to 70 per cent.

DEEWR Employee
Benefits and On-Costs
Benchmark

Curtin Edith Cowan Murdoch

2008 2007 2008 2007 2008 2007

51% 51% 54% 55% 51% 43%
Employee benefits and on-
costs as proportion of total
operating revenue

57% 58%

Table 6: DEEWR employee benefits and on-costs benchmark for 2007 and 2008 for
universities based on audited financial statements

Note: For Murdoch, please refer to Table 5 footnote.

Source: OAG
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Operating Result
Universitiesare not-for-profitorganisations but DEEWRconsidersthe operating resulta useful

measure of financial performance.

Curtin,EdithCowanandMurdoch universities reportedasurpl usfor2008 beingthesamethree

universities that reported surpluses in 2007. As reported earlier, investment losses as a result

oftheglobal financial crisis significantlyaffectedthefinancial results ofall four universities but

particularly UWA.

DEEWR Operating Result Curtin Edith Cowan Murdoch UWA
Benchmark

2008 2007 2008 2007 2008 2007 2008 2007

Positive operating result
as percentage of total
operating revenue

9% 13% 7% 7% 6% 22% -10% 0%

Table 7: DEEWR operating result benchmark for 2007 and 2008 for universities based on
audited financial statements

Note: For Murdoch, please refer to Table 5 footnote.

Source: OAG

TAFE Colleges' Financial Results
There was a decline in the financial results of the majority ofTAFE colleges between 2006 and

2008 (see Table 8). Seven TAFE colleges registered deficits in 2008.

2008
Surplus/Deficit

$

Metropolitan TAFE Colleges

2007
Surplus/Deficit

$

MI

2006
Surplus/Deficit

$

Central -3 442 904 -1 676 515 2 658 970

Challenger -8 491 758 -2 902 409 -3 636 633

Swan 1 236 277 3 669 366 -4 217 827

West Coast -806 670 -458 527 1 647 953

: . . i Colleg :

CY O'Connor 19 703 11 745 -343 509

Central West -2 258 559 -614 978 -1 336 900

Great Southern 268 430 603 543 109 857

Kimberley -2 039 561 594 819 306 812

Pilbara -1 702 933 -862 838 -1 768 358

South West Regional -3 031 862 123 391 -1 698 339

Table 8: TAFE Colleges' financial results for last three years

Source: OAG
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Financial Performance Information for Universities and TAFE Colleges (continued)

Audit enquiries with college management indicate that there was a range of reasons for the

declining and mostly negative financial results,though some were common to most colleges.

Common reasons included:

Salary increases that were not fully funded through appropriation.

Timing of grants, with some significant grants received in 2007 and the corresponding

expenditure occurring in 2008.

An accounting policy change in 2007 whereby purchases less than $5 000 are expensed

rather than capitalised as assets. Previously purchases less than $1000 were expensed.An

indicator of the effect of the new policy was that Supplies and Services expense, which

includes purchases that would previously have been capitalised, increased by an average

of 11 per cent between 2007 and 2008.

TAFE collegesdo not receiveaccrual appropriations for depreciation and increases in leave

liabilities. I n 2008 total depreciation for the 10 colleges was $22 million and leave liabilities

increased by $6.7 million (17 per cent). In the absence of this accrual based funding,

colleges will require future funding from DET in this regard, a situation that may not be

apparent to users of the college financial statements.

The Department of Education and Training has advised that TAFE colleges are not funded

beyond their current needs and commitments, and that funding is often subject to timing

differences because TAFE colleges operate on a calendar year whereas DET operates on a

financial year ending in June.
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Results of Other 31 December 2008 Audits and
Half Yearly Reviews

Two clear audit opinions and two independent review reports have been issued for

other agencies reporting at 31 December 2008.

Opinions for 31 December 2008 Reporting Date
Clear opinionswereissuedonthefinancialstatements,controlsandperformanceindicatorsof

two agencies that have a reporting date of 31 December 2008.

STATUTORY SIX MONTHLY AUDIT
(01/07/2008 - 31/12/2008)

Legal Contribution Trust

OPINIO
ISSUE

27/03/2009

CALENDAR YEAR AUDITS (01/01/2008 31/12/2008)

The Anzac Day Trust
Government House Foundation of Western Australia Inc.
(Request audit Financial statements only)

13/03/2009
Audit in Progress

Table 9: Dates opinions were issued
Source: OAG

The Legal Contribution Trust was also considered to be a better practice agency in 2008.

(Criteria for better practice agencies are listed on page 13.)

Half Yearly Financial Reviews
Independent review reports were issued for two agencies' financial statements for the six

months ended 31 December 2008 (refer Table 10).The half yearly review of Keystart Bonds

Limited is required under the Corporations Act 2001.The review of the Water Corporation is

performedattherequestoftheirBoardtomirrortherequirementsoftheCorporationsAct2001.

Review reportsare prepared forexclusive use oftheagency's boa rd,and may bemadeavailable

to the Minister, but are not to be used for any other purpose without the approval of the

AuditorGeneral.The procedures performedduring a revieware limited primarilytoinquiriesof

company or corporation personnel and analytical procedures applied to the financial data. A

review, therefore, does not provide all the assurance that would be provided by an audit.

HALF YEARLY REVIEWS CLEAR INDEPENDENT REVIEW
(01/07/2008 31/12/2008) REPORT ISSUED ON

Keystart Bonds Limited

Water Corporation

06/03/2009

06/03/2009

Table 10: Dates and types of half yearly reviews

Source: OAG
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Other Audits Completed Since 3 November 2008

Nine opinions on financial statements, controls and performance indicators have been

issued since 3 November 2008 for agencies with a 30 June 2008 reporting date. All were

clear audit opinions.

Audit Opinions
Since our report on 3 November 2008, we have issued opinions for nine more agencies with a

30 June 2008 balance date. All opinions shown in Table 11 were clear opinions.

With the exception ofthe two agencies that have not submitted financial statementsforaudit

and one audit in progress, this concludes the 2008 audit cycle.

OPINION ON OPINION
ISSUED

STATUTORY AUTHORITIES

Professional Standards Council

Western Australian Sports Centre Trust

Maw Dij /AC CTATI IT/ADV Al ITI,LORITy

Financial statements,
controls and KPIs

The Eastern Goldfields Transport Board
(01/07/2008 28/07/2008)

Financial statements only

I B 'uie under Cemeteries c ; .

Bun bury Cemetery Board

Chowerup Cemetery Board

Dwelling up Cemetery Board

Geraldton Cemetery Board

Kalgoorlie-Boulder Cemetery Board

South Caroling Cemetery Board

Financial statements only.
No statutory deadline for

submission

Sir Charles Gairdner Hospital Foundation Trust

Sir Charles Gairdner Research Foundation Inc

South West Cogeneration Joint Venture

Financial statements only.
No statutory deadline for

submission

Table 11: Dates and types of opinions

Not submitted

20/02/2009

07/01/2009

16/04/2009

09/12/2008

10/12/2008

Audit in progress

01/12/2008

Not submitted

28/11/2008

28/11/2008

12/12/2008

Source: OAG
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Audit Certifications
Auditworkisalsoundertakenthroughouttheyeartocertifyfinancialandstatistical information

produced by agencies. This assists agencies to discharge conditions of Commonwealth

funding, specific grants or legislation so that they can receive ongoing funding or apply for

future funding under existing or new agreements.

A total of 36 independent audit reports are being reported to Parliament for activities largely

occurring during the2008reporting cycle.Twenty-fourcertificationsweredetailed in Report6,

November2008,andafurtherl 2are reported below.lnallcasesourindependentauditreports

confirmed managements' assertions.

CLIENT CERTIFICATION RELATES TO DATE
ISSUED

CommissionerofMain
Roads

AusLink Black Spot Projects under the AusLink (National
Land Transport) Act 2005: Statement of amounts expended
or set aside for expenditure in accordance with AusLink Black
Spot Projects under the Act for the year-ended 30/06/2008.

16/12/2008

CommissionerofMain
Roads

AusLink (National Land Transport) Act 2005: Statement of
amounts expended or set aside for expenditure in accordance
with the Act for the year-ended 30/06/2008.

16/12/2008

CommissionerofMain
Roads

Australian Land Transport Development Act 1988:
Statement ofamounts expended or set aside for expenditure in
accordance with the Act for the year-ended 30/06/2008.

16/12/2008

CommissionerofMain
Roads

Interstate Road Transport Act 1985: Statement of amounts
expended or set aside for expenditure in accordance with the
Act for the year-ended 30/06/2008.

16/12/2008

Department of
Families, Community
Services and
Indigenous Affairs

Ngala Incorporated: Statement of receipts and payments
for the Department of Families, Community Services and
Indigenous Affairs in respect of the Child Care Links for the
year-ended 30/06/2008.

15/12/2008

Department of
Families, Community
Services and
Indigenous Affairs

Ngala Incorporated: Statement of receipts and payments
for the Department of Families, Community Services and
IndigenousAffairsin respectofthe FamilyRelationshipServices
for the year-ended 30/06/2008.

15/12/2008

Department of Health Australian Health Care Agreement 2003-2008: Net
recurrent health expenditure for 2007-08 as set out in financial
information summary for year-ended 30/06/2008.

18/12/2008

Department of
Housing and Works

Commonwealth State Housing Agreement: Special
purpose financial report on State Housing Commission and its
controlled entities for year-ended 30/06/2008.

16/12/2008

Family Court of
Western Australia

Family Law Act 1975: Statement of income and expenses in
accordance with Commonwealth-State Agreement under the
Act for year-ended 30/06/2008.

12/03/2009

The Smith Family Ngala Incorporated: Statement of receipts and payments for
the Smith Family Communities for Children Initiative Nutrition
Project for the year-ended 30/06/2008.

15/12/2008

The Smith Family Ngala Incorporated: Statement of receipts and payments for
the Smith Family Communities for Children Initiative Ngala at
Kwinana for the year-ended 30/06/2008.

15/12/2008

Western Australian
Electoral Commission

Electoral Distribution Act 1907: Financial statement of
Electoral Distribution Commissioners' Expenses for the period
1/06/2008 to 22/04/2009.

24/04/2009

Table 12: Independent audit reports or certifications issued

Source: OAG
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Abbreviations, Acronyms and Glossary

AASB

Agency

AG Act

Assurance audit

Clear opinion
(or unqualified
opinion)

Contract audit

Australian Accounting Standards Board

Term usedtodescribeclientsaudited bytheAuditorGeneral,including departments,statutory
authorities, corporations, subsidiaries, request audits and cemetery boards.

Auditor General Act 2006

Work performed to enable an opinion to be expressed regarding a report about financial or
performance matters prepared bythe partywho isaccounta bleforthefinancialtransactionsor
the performance summary.

Auditor General's opinion expressed when an audit concludes that in all material respects
the financial statements and performance indicators are presented fairly in accordance with
the enabling legislation ofthe agency, Australian Accounting Standards (including Australian
Accounting Interpretations) and the Treasurer's Instructions.

Auditofanagencyundertaken byan appropriatelyqualified individual orfirm,on behalfofthe
Auditor General, appointed under a contract.

DEEWR Department of Education, Employment and Workplace Relations (Commonwealth)

DET Department of Education and Training (State)

DTF Department of Treasury and Finance (State)

ETSSC Education and Training Shared Service Centre, part of DET

FM Act Financial Management Act 2006

IS Information systems, primarily computerised systems

KPI Keyperformance indicator-information aboutservice performanceoroutcomeachievement

Management letter Lettertoagencymanagementthatconveyssignificantauditfindingsandresultsoftheaudit.A
copy is also sent to the responsible Minister.

Materiality Magnitude of an omission or misstatement of accounting or performance information that, in
the light of context or circumstances, makes it probable that the judgement of a reasonable
person relying on the information would have been changed or influenced.

OSRG Outcome Structure Review Group- convened by the Department ofTreasury and Finance to
assist agencies when it is necessary to amend or enhance their KPIs.

Qualified opinion Auditor General's opinion expressed when an audit identifies that the financial statements or
performance indicators are likely to be misleading to users, controls were inadequate, there
was material conflict between applicable financial reporting frameworks or an unavoidable
limitation on audit work.

Significance Relative importance in the circumstances, in relation to audit objectives, of an item, event or
information, or problem the auditor identifies.

TAFE Technical and Further Education

TI Treasurer's Instructions- prescribed requirementsata minimum level with respecttofinancial
administration that have the force of law and must be observed by public sector agencies
under the FM Act.
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Alphabetical Index of Agencies in Report

A K

Anzac Day Trust 19 Kalgoorlie-Boulder Cemetery Board 20

Keystart Bonds Limited 19

B Kimberley TAFE 8

Bunbury Cemetery Board 20

L

C Legal Contribution Trust 19

Central TAFE 8

Central West TAFE 8 M

Challenger TAFE 8 Murdoch Investments Company Pty Ltd 9

Chowerup Cemetery Board 20 MurdochLlNK Pty Ltd 9

Commissioner of Main Roads 21 Murdoch Retirement Services Pty Ltd 9

Curtin University of Technology 8, 15, 16, 17 Murdoch University 8, 15, 16, 17

C Y O'Connor College of TAFE 8 Murdoch University Foundation 9

Murdoch University Veterinary Trust 9

D Murdoch Ventures Pty Ltd 9

Department of Education and Training 7, 11

Department of Education, Employment and Workplace Relations
7, 15

Department of Health 21

Department of Housing and Works 21

Dwellingup Cemetery Board 20

E

Eastern Goldfields Transport Board 20

ECU Resources for Learning Ltd 9

Edith Cowan University 8, 15, 16, 17

P

Pilbara TAFE 8

Professional Standards Council 20

S

Sir Charles Gairdner Hospital Foundation Trust 20

Sir Charles Gairdner Research Foundation Inc 20

South Caroling Cemetery Board 20

South West Cogeneration Joint Venture 20

South West Regional College of TAFE 8

Swan TAFE 8

F

Family Court of Western Australia 21 U

University Club of Western Australia Pty Ltd 9

G University of Western Australia 8, 15, 16, 17

Geraldton Cemetery Board 20

Government House Foundation of Western Australia Inc. 19 W
Great Southern TAFE 8 Water Corporation 19

West Coast TAFE 8

I Western Australian Sports Centre Trust 20

Innovative Chiropractic Learning Pty Ltd 9
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Reports of the Auditor General

2009

Information Systems Audit Report 8 April 2009

Public Sector Performance Report 2009

Management of Water Resources in Western Australia Follow-up

Administration of the Metropolitan Region Scheme by the

Department for Planning and Infrastructure

Management of Fringe Benefits Tax

2008

Second Public Sector Performance Report 2008

Complaints Management in Shared Service Centres

Funding and Purchasing Health Services from Non-Government

and Not-For-Profit Organisations

Management of Traffic Infringements for Government Vehicles and Staff

1 April 2009

3 December 2008

Responding to changes in attraction, retention and achievement in

Vocational Education and Training 12 November 2008

Audit Results Assurance Audits completed at 3 November 2008

Opinions of Ministerial Notifications 12 November 2008

Improving Resource Project Approvals 7 October 2008

The Juvenile Justice System: Dealing with Young People under the

Young Offenders Act 1994 18 June 2008

Lost in Transition: State Services for Humanitarian Entrants 11 June 2008

Audit Results Report on Universities and TAFE Colleges and

other audits completed since 19 November 2007 and

Performance Examinations of Risk Management, Delegation of Authority

and Records Management

Public Sector Performance Report 2008

Regulation of Security Workers

Information Security: Disposal of Government Hard Drives

The above reports can be accessed on the Office of the Auditor General's
website at www.audit.wa.gov.au

On request these reports may be made available in an alternative format
for those with visual impairment.

7 May 2008

19 March 2008
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